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1. [Art - Video] BERKOWITZ, Terry and David Donihue, Curators
Alternating Currents June 15-July 6, 1985. : Alternative Museum, New York City
New York, NY : Alternative Museum, 1985. First edition. 24 pages. 11 x 8 1/2" Black and white
photos throughout. A few creases to spine, else Near Fine.
Alternating Currents exhibits the work of artists who have been making video almost as long as
the technology has been available as well as artists who are at the beginning of their careers. This
exhibition provides a wide cross-section of the thematic issues and technical concerns of the field
(p.5 of text).
This was the first large-scale exhibition of video art at the Alternative Museum and consisted of
four one hour programs : Video Gems, Technological Marvels, Documents, and Dreamscapes
and Nonrealities. Artists include Nancy Burson, Erotic Psyche, Twin Art, Rita Myers, Tom
Leeser, Sara Hornbacher, Judith Henry, Dieter Froese among others.
$60

2. [The Lilith Fair Handbill - [Seemingly, undocumented]
4 x 6 3/4” Handbill full of colors and an illustrated picture of a
woman-like Goddess relaxing. White card stock. Tinies mark on
bottom left edge, else near fine.
Sarah McLachlan and a rotating cast of fellow artists embarked
on the women-centric traveling fest known as Lilith Fair. While
the nostalgic view of the Nineties paints it as a decade where not
just female-fronted, but female-populated acts surged on the pop
and rock charts, Lilith’s presence bucked music-industry norms
that were still, quietly but firmly, directing radio playlists and tour
routing. The venture was also a smashing success, becoming the
top-grossing festival of 1997.
“I guess it was a radical idea at the time, but I thought it was a
good radical idea,” recalls Merchant, who co-headlined the 1998
tour. “I remember when I started in the early Eighties, I was
always the only girl in the room. Not just the musicians, but all of the tech people every time I
went in the studio, record companies. As the Nineties progressed, I found that there were more
and more women sound engineers and there were more women musicians – in my band, I had a
female guitar player. It just felt like the Nineties was a time when there was a shift. I finally had
an A&R person who was a woman. My lawyer was a woman. My publicist was a woman. I was
consciously moving in that direction.”
Lilith’s many acts, which for the most part rotated in and out over the course of the tour, were
scattered over three stages, including a Village Stage that focused on up-and-coming and local
artists. Having a woman-centric (but not woman-exclusive) space bucked music-business
convention in a way that surprised observers. “It wasn’t about exclusion,” says McLachlan.
“[Men would ask], ‘Why don’t you have men on the tour?’ And I said, ‘Well, honey, we do. The
bands are full of men, there’s lots of males in the crew. And we’re all having a good time, too.’
It’s not exclusionary. It’s inclusive. We’re just celebrating women.
“The other really awful question that we got often was, ‘Why do you hate men?’ And I said,
‘What does celebrating women have to do with hating men? That says way more about you and
your ego than anything else.’ But it was a question that got asked all the time, and it wasn’t about
that. Our mission is great music being made by women. It’s not being represented, so we’re
filling that gap – and we’re having a great time doing it.” (Johnston, Martha in RollingStone July
2017).
$80

3. [GLBTQ+ ] Asian Pacific Islander Wellness Center. Transgenders & HIV. We Are
Special. We Deserve to Be Heal- thy and Happy
[San Francisco]: Asian Pacific Islander Wellness Center, 2001); 9.8 cm x 6.8 cm; saddle-stapled
illustrated wraps, 32 pages; color & black-and-white photographs in text. information card about
the Asian & Pacific Islander Wellness Center's HIV testing service. There is an advertisement for
the 6th Annual Transgender Day of Remembrance (20 November 2004) in San Francisco on the
back.
$100

4. Pound, Ezra
The Cantos of Ezra Pound CX-CXVI
New York: Fuck You Press, 1967. First edition. Cover by Joe Brainard. Quarto. Mimeographed
sheets, printed rectos only, in stapled illustrated wrappers. Crease to bottom right corner, minor
sunning to top and left edge, with a small water stain by top. Tiny black marker on top left, else
Near Fine.
This is the first edition and pirated version of Pound’s final cantos, which forced into publication
the official, authorized version. Limited to 300 copies.
$125

5. [Art] LEVINE, Les
GROUP SHOWS KILL THE GROUP
Np.: 1995. 8 ½ x 11 laser jet print on paper. Inked at bottom left margin, Number 58/250. Levine
signed in ink to bottom right margin, “Les Levine 95.” White margins with blue box centered on
page. Title in red and outlined in white are the same repeated cat - inspired by cave paintings.
Levine believes that cats, are a metaphor for group shows. . . . Let’s make the 90s a decade
without group shows. Near ne.
Press Release included, which Levine has signed in blue ink, titled Group Show Kill The Group.
8 ½ x 11 white sheet of paper, presumably with Levines address in upper left corner. Levine
explains the art included with this letter is part of our continuing effort towards group show
elimination. He advocates avoiding group shows that are simply tests for artists. He seeks
alternative methods of exhibition. Near ne
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$15

6. Citizenship Education Program
Southern Christian Leadership Conference
Atlanta: SCLC, [circa 1963 - 1965]. Six-panel brochure, 3.5 x
8.5”, ne condition, portrait of Martin Luther King Jr. on rear
panel with his assessment of what makes a rst class citizen.
The brochure introduces the program, which took basic literacy
as its primary goal, but also sought to offer instruction in other
aspects of community life. Includes an application form for
those wishing to be trained as teachers in the program. Undated,
but early 1960s. Dorothy Cotton is listed as the contact for
submitting applications. Cotton was an American civil rights
activist and leader, known for being the only woman in the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s inner circle. She was also the
highest-ranking woman in King's Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC).
King's statement on the rear panel concludes, "All over the
country there are adults who are not registered to vote, and who
generally do not participate in their civic affairs. These persons
are not full citizens. Many of them have not had an opportunity
to learn what is required of rst class citizens. These people need Citizenship training.
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$150

7. [Prison] Marion Prison: Inside the Lockdown!
Chicago: Committee to end the Marion Lockdown, 1986. 4to. 8.5 x 11”. [16] pp. [including
covers]. Offset printed on glossy stock; unbound, folded sheets. A Pamphlet issued to draw
attention to the lockdown conditions at Marion Prison, largely consisting of the text of a National
Public Radio special on it, presented by an approximately 2 pp. foreward by the group.
Originally stapled, this copy with staples removed; very good.
$75

8. SINCLAIR, John (Editor
The Collected Artists’ Worksheet - 1965
Detroit: Artists Workshop Press. First edition 4to. Illustrated, side-stapled wrappers. 50 pp.
Edited and with an introduction by White Panther Party member and contributor John Sinclair.
An anthology of writing from the mid-1960s Artists’ Worksheet publication. Manifestos, poetry,
articles and more on the Detroit counterculture scene. Some soiling to covers, pages tanned, else
very good.
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$200

9. [Women] [Health]
Our Bodies Our Selves: A Course By and For Women
Boston: Boston Women’s Health Course Collective/New England Free Press, 1971. Second
printing. 8.5 x 11”; photo-illustrated wrappers, stapled. 136 [3] pp; ills. Mild tanning to edges,
short tear to right edge of front wrapper, else Near Fine.
Second printing of the groundbreaking 1970 work Women & Their Bodies, a volume conceived
and compiled by 12 women who met in 1969 a women’s liberation conference at Emmanuel
College. Contains chapters on anatomy and physiology, sexuality, myths about women, venereal
disease, abortion, birth control, pregnancy, and childbirth, etc.
$50

10. [Ginsberg, Allen], [David Ignatow] et. al.
Emergency reading for peace in Central America
To welcome the International Delegation for Peace in Central America, including Gabriel
Garcia Marquez....
[New York]: Artists Call Against U.S. Intervention in Central America, [1984]
11" x 8½" pictorial yer in black & white signed and dated 1984 by Allen Ginsberg. Fine
Not located in OCLC
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$250

11. DUNBAR, Roxanne, et. al.
No More Fun and Games: A Journal of Female Liberation Issue 3. November, 1969
Somerville, MA: 1969. First edition. 6 x 9 inches. 116 pages. Cream colored wrappers with red
print. Some soiling to covers, tanning to edges. Back cover contains holographic notes in black
pen: addresses, times, a brief agenda, phone numbers. Internally clean. Near fine.
First radical women's journal of theory and analysis with classic articles. Published by Cell 16,
Boston, from 1968 through 1973. Contributors include Roxanne Dunbar, Dana Densmore, Betsy
Warrior, Jayne West, Abby Rockefeller, Marilyn Terry, Lisa Leghorn, Ellen O'Donnell, Donna
Allen, Hilary Langhorst, Patricia Murphy Robinson, Jeanne Lafferty, Gail Murray, Stella
Kingsbury, Mary Ann Weathers, Indra Allen, Eleni Porphyry, Jessie Bernard, Robin Morgan, and
others.
Cell 16 was a progressive feminist organization in the United States known for its program of
celibacy, separation from men and self-defense training (specifically karate). Considered too
extreme by establishment media, the organization was painted as hard left. Founded in 1968 by
Roxanne Dunbar, Cell 16 has been cited as the first organization to advance the concept of
Separatist Feminism. Cultural Historian Alice Echols cites Cell 16 as an example of feminist
heterosexual separatism, as the group never advocated lesbianism as a political strategy. Echols

credits Cell 16's work for "helping establishing the theoretical foundation for lesbian separatism.
In No More Fun and Games, the organization's radical feminist periodical, Cell Members
Roxanne Dunbar and Lisa Leghorn advised women to "separate from men who are not
consciously working for female liberation" and advised periods of celibacy, rather than lesbian
relationships, which some lesbian groups labeled as "nothing more than a personal solution."
$40

12. [MEKAS, Jonas]
FLUXFEST: In and Around Fluxus. A Festival of
Fluxfilms, Fluxloops, Fluxslides and Environments.
September 19-October 11, 1992
New York: Anthology Film Archives, 1992. First edition.
8.5 x 11”, unpaginated [24pp.] Fine.
This Film Exhibition Program presents a broad spectrum
of classic and contemporary cinema, retrospectives (and
new works) of major independent film makers,
premieres of independent features and documentary
films. Introduction by Jonas Mekas, where he discusses
the Fluxus movement as one of the “major art
movements of this century…”
This festival was the first attempt to present a survey of
films, loops, slides and installations that have originated with Fluxus or co-opted by it. The
occasion for the festival is the 30th anniversary of Fluxus international activities, initiated by
Maciunas in Wiesbaden, Germany, early 1962. The program lists 41 titles but the Anthology in
its full version was never projected. Maciunas, instead, prepared several different versions,
depending on the occasion. The version in this program was prepared by Maciunas in 1966 as a
definitive “public distribution” version, to be distributed through the Film Makers Cooperative.
Included are films by or about Maciunas, Robert Watts, Dick Higgins, Larry Miller, Jonas
Mekas, George Brecht, Yoko Ono, Wolf Vastel, Ben Vautier and many others.
$125

13. [Medicine] [Women] OWEN, Marie Bankhead/National Civic Federation
Ellen Wilson Chair of Rural Nursing: Plans to Establish Inaugurated by the Women of the
National Civic Federation. Movement Supported by the Red Cross and Southern Woman’s
Conference.
[Montgomery, Alabama]: National Civic Federation; Peabody College, N.D. [Ca. 1915]. 6 x
9.5”, 4 pages. Tanning and mild soiling to edges. Two miniscule tears in center fold, not affecting
text. Tiny tears and small chip to bottom edge, else near fine. Black and while portrait of Mrs.
Wilson on front page’ b/w photo of George Peabody College for Teachers on rear.
Fundraising brochure for the Ellen Wilson Chair Of Rural Nursing. A very nice tract describing
the health problems of the South, Race and the need for women nurses. Only one holding in
Worldcat (Birmingham Public Library).
$150
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